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OUR MISSION
To work together to
serve our customers
with the constant goal of
exceeding their
expectations.

Service Alert

AT YOUR SERVICE
Northern Logistics
Strong Relationships Deliver Cost Management Opportunities

In the current economic climate, astute business enterprises are
working diligently to effectively manage their costs while maintaining or increasing service levels to their customer base. This
often requires companies to find non-traditional means of accomplishing their goals and will sometimes result in hiring consultants to assist by reviewing with “fresh eyes”. Northern Logistics
is one more service offered by the Gardewine Group which can
assist companies in accomplishing these goals without the added
expense of a consultant.
Regardless of the location, time, pickup or delivery requirements,
equipment or ancillary services needed; the experts at Northern
Logistics have the background, knowledge, and expertise to meet
your requirements. By combining the experience of a seasoned
group of professionals, with over 50 years in the industry, Northern Logistics puts at your disposal a knowledge base capable of
providing the best solution to any of your logistical challenges.
Northern Logistics is set apart from many other third part logistics (3PL) companies due to the backing of the Gardewine Group
of Companies. The asset based resources of the Gardewine
Group, including terminal network, fleet of equipment, and employees are available to assist in meeting virtually any requirement you might have.
Additionally, the strong relationships the Gardewine Group has
built with service providers throughout North America and the
world allows Northern Logistics to connect you to your customContinued on next page

A reminder to our valued customers that with the onset of winter
weather conditions Gardewine
North and Northern Parcel offer
heated service throughout our
service network. Please contact
us for further information regarding this value added service.

General Freight
Handling and transporting freight for
clients throughout Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Northern and Northwestern Ontario.

Perishable Division
Providing the care and attention necessary to maintain product integrity and
food safety during transportation.

Northern Parcel
Providing courier, warehouse and distribution services to clients throughout
Manitoba, Ontario and Saskatchewan.

Northern Deck
Providing LTL and full truckload opendeck services to clients across Canada.

Northern Logistics
Global third party logistics services
provider, utilizing the assets of the
Gardewine Group and its service partners.

Northern Cartage
Providing custom contract hauling within
the framework of the Gardewine Group
of Companies.

Northern Bulk
Specializing in the handling and transportation of bulk commodities.

ers and suppliers with excellent service and competitive pricing.
When a time critical shipment of Anodes for Hudson Bay Mining
& Smelting is ready to be moved, they trust Northern Logistics to
get the job done. Similarly, Northern Logistics is the preferred service provider for Hudbay Metal Marketing when it comes to moving van loads of Zinc to the United States of America. With access to a logistics coordinator at anytime of the day or night, they
can be assured that their shipment will be picked up and delivered
on-time.
Having a customer service focus, Northern Logistics not only
strives to meet all your requirements, but also ensures the needs of
your customers are fulfilled as well. This includes making delivery or pickup appointments, arranging for permits and pilot vehicles, connecting you with a customs broker, or any other exceptional requirements you may have.
Northern Logistics is at your service to meet or exceed your
requirements that fall outside the traditional scope of the
Gardewine Group of Companies. Contact Northern Logistics either by e-mail or call (800) 665-7340 or (204) 631-3711 to see
how we can help you save time and money.

Gardewine Group Inc.
60 Eagle Drive
Winnipeg, MB
R2R 1V5, Canada
(204) 633-5795

Did You Know…
That Gardewine North
has announced
Intra–Saskatchewan service
to and from select points.
Please contact us for further
details.

Northern Logistics
60 Eagle Drive
Winnipeg, MB
R2R 1V5
(800) 665-7340
(204) 631-3711

Customer Profile

HudBay Minerals and Northern Logistics
As a customer of the Gardewine Group for many years, we have utilized the services of
several of their different divisions, including Gardewine North, Northern Bulk, Northern
Deck, Northern Logistics, and Northern Parcel. Through these many years we have constantly received superior service, coupled with competitive rates.
The relationship between Hudbay Minerals and Northern Logistics has grown, thanks in part
to the exceptional customer service, competitive rates, and their consistent performance
overseeing the transportation of many of our time critical shipments.
Having a transportation partner with the capability of meeting most of the truck and courier
transportation needs of Hudbay Minerals is especially valuable and of great importance to us.
As a transportation provider, we hold the Gardewine Group in high regard and recommend
them fully.
Laurelle Cassan
Materials & Logistics Superintendent
Hudson Bay Mining & Smelting Co. Ltd.

Canadian integrated mining company
with assets in North and Central
America focused on the discovery,
production and marketing of base
metals.
Objective is to increase shareholder
value through efficient operations,
organic growth and accretive acquisitions, all while maintaining its financial
strength.

Bob Marshall
Logistics Manager
Hudbay Metal Marketing Inc.
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